JUNE 2012 AKC TITLE REPORT

CHAMPION

CH A Nights Coyote Joe (D)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x CH Springhill Red Jewel RN
Breeder: Judy K Dunn & Carrie L Blair & Duane E Dunn
Owner: Judy Dunn & Duane Dunn

CH Apsaras Kong Dancer At Coquina (D)
By CH Benmor's Mickey Of Coquina x Apsara's Ivey Divey Dancer
Breeder: Andrew Robert Ballantyne
Owner: Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi

CH Arbeitsheim Christians Choice (B)
By CH Arbeitsheim Stolen Hope x A'Bsm Apparent Choice
Breeder/Owner: Bonnie Primus

CH Belcanto The Highwayman Claude Duval (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x Salatino La Noblesse Oblige
Breeder/Owner: Patricia Anders & Robert C Anders

CH Cadeau's Shake Rattle 'N Roll (D)
By Menine's Great Balls Of Fire x Cellien Vom Gismoland
Breeder: Ilona Zappner
Owner: William Mosley & Wanda Mosley

CH Denzel Sheer Imagination (B)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence
Breeder/Owner: Tracy Burdick

CH Draco's Ears Andre The Giant (D)
By CH Monarchs Ears Looking At You x Draco's You'Re So Vain
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Mrs. Mary L Helm & Mr. Jerry Helm

CH Ed-Wan Hart's Boot Scootin' Boogie (D)
By Hart's Cute As A Button x CH Ed-Wan Fenice Justa Dixie Star
Breeder: William Mosley & Wanda Mosley
Owner: Mrs. Mary L Helm & Mr. Jerry Helm

CH Ed-Wan In The Hart Of Dixie (D)
By Hart's Cute As A Button x CH Ed-Wan Fenice Justa Dixie Star
Breeder/Owner: William Mosley & Wanda Mosley

CH Kra-Li-Mar Lots Of History (D)
By CH Farleys D Excalibur x CH Kra-Li-Mar Lots Of Flare
Breeder/Owner: Patricia A Myinar & Dorothy Louise Krakik

CH Lil' Paws Roadside Music Maker (D)
By CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x CH Walden's Bella Ragazza
Breeder/Owner: Shirley W Hardee & Karen H King

CH Makalea's Oekakai Desert Lily (B)
By CH Makalea's Little Rascal x Makalea's Irish Mist
Breeder: Mary Ann Hillyard & William Hillyard
Owner: Barbara Ankermitt & Debra Delicata

CH Mgl-Isle Jo'C Prairie Rose Of Vw (B)
By CH Mgl-Isle Prairie Star Of Vw x CH Mgl Tiger Lily Of Vw
Breeder: Jolene Clemmons & Betty M Winthers & Carlisle Peel
Owner: Betty M Winthers & Carlisle Peel

CH Nanken Moonlight Serenade (B)
By Java's Drop Me A Line x Nanken Moonlight Snowbird
Breeder/Owner: Nana Ridgeway

CH Prince Minimo Of Royal Summit (D)
By Count Monet Of Royal Summit x Moonstone's Paris
Breeder: Linda Foy
Owner: Michelle Morrison

CH Rosy Wings Just My Boy (D)
By Caratoot's Commander In Chief x Rosy Wings Diamond Perfection
Breeder: Inger Sorensen
Owner: Althea Connetti

CH Zabaione Vom Schwabenhof (D)
By Gatchaman Of Royale Blanche x Laminero's Ellena
Breeder: Marlies Weber
Owner: Mary Randolph

GRAND CHAMPION

GCH CH Arrow-Foxfire's Winning Edge (D)
By CH Rowley's Lightning Connection x Foxfire'S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Cindy A Harken & Dr. Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

GCH CH Blue Moon L'Oreal's Seraphina (B)
By Xambino Joker Vom Cavalierchen x CH Blue Moon's Lone Star L'Oreal
Breeder/Owner: Joyce St Giermaine & Connie Sager

GCH CH Chenevert's Giovanni (D)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x Toymaker's Emilie
Breeder/Owner: Michele Chenevert

GCH CH Domino's Amazing Grace (B)
By CH Domino's Revved Up 'N Roarin' x Domino's Moonlight Sarahnade
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Donna Bradley

GCH CH Domino's On The Money (D)
By CH Domino's Zeus RE x CH Domino's Dressed To The Nines
Breeder: Leslie Myers D.V.M. & Leona G Domino
Owner: Elyse Claire Vandermonden & Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato & Sharon Newcomb

GCH CH Monarch's Malori Major John (D)
By Starfire Blazin Saddles x Deanna's Proud Mary
Breeder: Margie Richommini
Owner: Maj. John M Shonts & Elizabeth Shonts

COMPANION DOG

Cams Mm Mega Millions CD (B)
By Foxfires Mm Rock Star CD x Cams Dream Girl CDX
Breeder: Cameron Schmidt
Owner: Marielle L Schmidt

Lauras Pookie CD (B)
By D'Vine's Jetset'R Joey x Rippin Rosey Roni
Breeder: Colton Nichols & Rene Nichols
Owner: Laura Stmatze
GCH CH Monarch's Perfume & Promises CD BN RN (B)
By CH Joco's Tuinluy Braveheart x Monarch's Dainty Dinah-Stee
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Miss Norine Nieman

Rainbowland's Superior Altivo CD RA (D)
By Rainbowland's Party Time x Rainbowland's Tropical Kokomo
Breeder: Jennifer Yates & Jason Yates
Owner: Sharon Rittenour

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 4
Marks Winters Tophat N Tails UDX4 OM4 (D)
By CH Wholat's Hearts Desire x Mark's Mayday Miracle
Breeder: Mr. Mark Edward Lepinski
Owner: Helene B Winters

OBEDIENCE MASTER 1
Loteki Just Blew Into Town UD OM1 (D)
By CH Chanceux The Boy From N.Y.C x CH Loteki Just A Little Breeze
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Mary Waller

OBEDIENCE MASTER 2
Illias' Topflite Zany Snoman UD OM2 RN (D)
By CH Arkeno Bring Out The Elvis Nine x CH MACH3 Topflite
Breeder: Nikki Berthold - Illias & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Linda M Ruedy

BEGINNER NOVICE
GCH CH Betlen Riegel The Magic Touch CD BN (D)
By CH Riegel Betlen The Great Pretender x CH Arkeno's The Butterfly Effect
Breeder: Nancy Sherwood & Carlotta Dennie & Elizabeth Lennon

Joyvnture Jingle Bell Rock BN RA TD (D)
By CH Del Amo Gorgeous George x Joyv'n'ture Sapphire
Breeder/Owner: Kathy Fish

Royal Raven Rose CDX BN RAE (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Eileen Hyde

RALLY NOVICE
Cadgets All A-Buzz At Evergem RN TD NA NAJ MXP MJP (D)
By CH Cadgets Legend Of The Fall NA NAJ x Cadgets Nine Row Rainier
Breeder: Gayle Key
Owner: Eileen Pearl

Majestic Joy Reved Up Riley RN (D)
By CH Majestic Joy Angel Gabriel x Majestic Joy Sweet Lorraine
Breeder: Paige Owen & Rita L Koy
Owner: Jacqueline M Dawson & Roger G Dawson

Namaste To The Shores Of Tripoli RN (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Secret Connection x Namaste Nine Inch Nails
Breeder: Lorelei L Bayless & Daniel Bayless
Owner: Rachel Meek

RALLY ADVANCED
Kenmar Party By The Sea CD BN RA (D)
By CH Ken Mar Party On A Wave x Ken Mar My Reason To Believe
Breeder: Carolyn J Mills
Owner: Donna Sloan

CH Pasun's Popped Over The Moon RA (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NA NAJ x CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Mercy Phillips

Wildcard Puzzle The Perfect Fit CDX RA AX AXJ NF (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RA E x Majestic Joy Annie's Song
Breeder: Stacy newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Paula Eytalis

RALLY EXCELLENT
Majic Cast-A-Spell Ura-Qtpie CD RE (B)
By CH Bittersuite Marcel Marceau x Magic Mountain In Da Skyes
Breeder: Debra D'Amato
Owner: Nancy Juda

RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT
Foxfire's Roarin' Good Tyme CD RA E (D)
By CH Landmark's Starfire Sonic Boom x Foxfire's Nicki Such A Doll
Breeder: Cindy A Harken
Owner: Cindy A Harken & Nancy Cecile Pec

CH Jimjac's Dust In The Wind CD RA E MX MXJ XF (D)
By CH Jimjac's Echo Of Nike x CH Kra-Li-Mar Can't Hardly Wait
Breeder: Jacqueline Smith & Jimmy D Smith
Owner: LeaAnne Thorne

Oreo Ono RAE (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jeanne Ono

Skycastle's Oklahoma Flutter By CD GN RAE (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Carol Cater

NATIONAL AGILITY CHAMPION
NAC CH MACH2 Starstruck Anticipation OF (B)
By CH MACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXP TQX x NAC CH MACH5 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

PREFERRED NATIONAL AGILITY CHAMPION
PNAC Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP2 MJX2 (D)
By CH Lalynn's Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis Mccoy

NOVICE AGILITY
CH Bj’s Spirit Of The Dance NA (B)
By GCH CH Promenade Top Ace Of Val-Hi x CH Jo-Bee’s High Spirit
Breeder/Owner: Bee Beeson & Jim Fehring

Clairus Tailor Made RE NA NAJ (D)
By CH Clairus Akai Dressed To The Max x CH Clairus Dreams Of Wine And Roses
Breeder: Janice L Clair
Owner: Jamie Swanson

Firerose Never Rains On Me NA NAJ (D)
By Firerose Gandalf RN x Firerose Ella’Va Blues Singer BN RE
Breeder: Helen Dohrmann
Owner: Patricia G Brown

Forevr Digital Image RN NA NAJ (D)
By Sabamores Xmas Memories x CH Forevr Image Of A Star MX
Breeder: Vesa Toivanen
Owner: Betty Pranskat

Lacros Fritto Banditto NA NAJ CA (D)
By CH Serenglade Blue Tango x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Kathy Kent

Nanken Posie’s For Me NA NAJ (B)
By Nanken Hold’Em Or Fold’Em x Nanken Emma Gonna Bea
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Kathy S Cain

Naloo’s Don’t Stop Me Now, Freddy NA (D)
By Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA OAJ x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

Sanatas Crazy Little Thing NA NAJ (B)
By Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA OAJ x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

Wildfire Mac The Knife NA NAJ OF (D)
By CH L’Ete Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH L’Ete Cadaga For The Fame
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Pamela McCaleb

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED
MACH Hostetter’s Pretty Boy Riley RN NAP MXF TQX THD (D)
By CH Dear’s Wildways Reveille x Staracres Barbie Doll
Breeder: Jean Adams
Owner: Mary Hostetter

Stewart’s Angel Bijou RE NAP NJP (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sandy Stewart

OPEN AGILITY
CH Akai’s Tipping Point OA NAJ (D)
By Akai’s Don’T Think I’M Not x Akai’s Prima Donna
Breeder: Marion Ford
Owner: Sally Poole

Alfa’s Line To The Future RE OA (D)
By GCH CH Arkeno’s Ears To You x CH Crown Myway’s Bree In Paris PH
Breeder: Salwa Alfadl & Karen Mountain
Owner: Tika Phipps & Richard Phipps

CH Amoure Beau’s A Fish Called Wanda OA AXJ NF (B)
By Caspian’s Licens To Kill x CH MACH2 Amoure Beaut’s Clever Endeavor RN OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Nancy D Rudolph

Andali’s Just Kiss Me OA NAJ (D)
By Akai’s Don’T Think I’M Not x Ken Mar Blues Lady Of Andali
Breeder: Andrea Meloon & Janis L McLaren
Owner: Andrea Meloon & Erik V Hoyer & Karyn L Hoyer

Chaos Cedar OA OAJ NF (D)
By Chaos Rocket’s Red Glare x Mickthea Rosalinda De Chaos
Breeder: Leticia Alamia & John P O’Neill
Owner: Polly Odom

Forevr Gone With The Wind OA NAJ (D)
By CH Forevr James Cagney x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Karen Bristol & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Katie LaMorte

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED
Avers Frequent Flyer AX AXJ OAP NJP NF NFP (B)
By Arc’s Litty Mikey x Arc’s Pixie Dust
Breeder: Anna R Crevison
Owner: Sue Avers & Wayne Avers

Braylor’s Big Bang RN AX AXJ OAP NJP (D)
By Braylor’s Reign Of Terror x Braylor’s Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

Kismet’s Midas Touch MX MXJ OAP OJP OF (D)
By CH Avonmoor Look I'm Here At Kingshaven x CH Caylo’s Calendar Girl
Breeder: Linda Gay & Roberta F Tedford
Owner: Rita Stille & Rick Contoni

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Bk’s Minnie Mouse AX AXJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Brenda B. Kautz

Chessy’s Laurette Windcatcher AX AXJ (B)
By Monarch’s Prince Of Thieves x Mon Maison Mieux Chablis
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Ann Marie Cole & Randy Cole

CH Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic AX AXJ NF (D)
By CH MACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXF TQX x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

Gee Wiz AX AXJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Debra Hoffman

Marimars Glow Of The Moon AX AXJ (B)
By CH Boogey Woogey Bugle Boy x CH Marimars Rabbit Of The Moon
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Deborah Riegsecker

Marlon's Swa Choco Latte AX AXJ XF (B)
By Marlon's Bia Hans Solo x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Breeder: Deborah Riegsecker
Owner: Pat Walters & Londa Downing

Spinillons Ammer Dora AX OAJ (B)
By Powdermill Midas Touch Spinillons x Spinillons Abby
Breeder: Jo Davidson
Owner: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen

Tollegend Spirit Of Fortune AX AXJ (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Betty Hison

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Braylor's Big Bang RN AX AXJ AXP OJP (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

Roseman's Trooper Travis AX MXJ AXP OJP (D)
By Applehill Rally The Troops x Applehill Sasha
Breeder: Cheryl L McCorkle
Owner: Karyn L Campbell & Robert C Klineman

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Alasera's Catch Me If U Can MX MXJ NF (B)
By Alasera's Grand Slam MX MXJ NF x CH Johtina's Ambrosia MX MXJ OF
Breeder: Lisa Persh
Owner: Lisa Persh & Terence Persh

Chu-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN MX MXJ OF (B)
By CH Sherjak's Pride Of The Pines x Sherjak's Arabesque
Breeder: Crystal Simicsak
Owner: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall

My Little Midlife Crisis MX MXJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lisa Cochart

Our Little Stetson MX MXJ OF (D)
By Our Little Mio Boy x Our Little Lubbie Girl
Breeder: Shirley Gibson Mapley
Owner: Leah Andersen

Tigger MX AXJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 2
Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP2 MJP2 (D)
By CH Lalynns Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis Mccoy

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 6
PACH La Ren Jazzy Crisanda MX MXJ MXP6 MJP6 PAX2 (B)
By CH Ken Mar Steal The Thunder x La Ren Absolutely Speechless
Breeder: Vickie Ehrlekrona & Janis L McLaren
Owner: John H Gooldy

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Andali's At Last RN NAJ (B)
By Akai's Don'T Think I'M Not x Ken Mar Blues Lady Of Andali
Breeder: Andrea Meloon & Janis L McLaren
Owner: Andrea Meloon & Karyn L Campbell

Bellemers Miraculous Midnight RN NAJ (D)
By CH MGL Suntory On Ice Of VW CD RE NA NAJ x CH Myfriend Pippi A'La Ren
Breeder/Owner: Becky L Legg

Bentley NA NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Joan E. Dandy

Clairus Tailor Made RE NA NAJ (D)
By CH Clairus Akai Dressed To The Max x CH Clairus Dreams Of Wine And Roses
Breeder: Janice L Clair
Owner: Jamie Swanson

Domino's Nod And A Wink CD BN RE NAJ (B)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Domino's Midnight Sanity
Breeder: Leona G Domino
Owner: Carol Madson

Jessariae's Nyc Style NAJ (B)
By GCH CH Marquis Signature Style x Jessarae's Just A Wish RN
Breeder: Jessica Isenbarger
Owner: Jessica Isenbarger & Paula Ray

Lily NAJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Claudia Scott

Livewire Goes Both Ways NAJ (D)
MACH4 Livewire Its All Gravy XF T2B x Dundee's Fancy
Breeder: Francine P Herman & Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox
Owner: Daneen Fox & Allison Davisson

Marrics Luck Of The Draw NAJ (B)
By CH ForEver Alfa Magic At Marric x CH Marrics Auntie Em
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Carol Rowe

Reese Lightning NA NAJ NF (D)
By Sugarmacks Marcell x Two By Two's Celine
Breeder: Charity Johnson
Owner: Toni Lynn Moody & Steffan G Moody

Sanatas Crazy Little Thing NAJ (B)
By Diamondsun's Beyond Reality OA OAJ x Hundebuden's Quna
My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

Sash's Little Prince Boskey NAJ (D)
By Belladonna's Knight Rider Of Monarch x Sash Gordon
Breeder: Kerri Pettay
Owner: Edith Mahoney

Starsign's Finnigan's Rainbow CD RE NAJ (D)
By Showtime's Phoenix At Sherjak x Puppy Loves Wee Venius
Breeder: Kathy Taylor
Owner: Letty McNulty

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Amoure Beau's Squeeze Play OA AXJ (D)
By Caspian's Licenses To Kill x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Alice Howe

Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN AX MXJ OF (B)
By CH Sherjak's Pride Of The Pines x Sherjak's Arabesque

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Braylor's Big Bang RN AX AXJ OAP OJP (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandon Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Braylor's Big Bang RN AX AXJ OAP OJP (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandon Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli
Breeder: Crystal Simicsak  
Owner: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall

Illias’ Topflite Kik Back CD RA AX MXJ NF (D)  
By CH La Ren News Flash x CH MACH3 Topflite Kick It Up A Notch  
Breeder: Nikki Berthold-Illias & Sandra L Schumacher  
Owner: Lex Van Tigehm

Pepe’s Little Shadow AX MXJ (D)  
By La Pepe' La Pooch x Mama’s Little Shadow  
Breeder: Devon Cardwell  
Owner: Mrs. Debra Ann Mims Ret.

Skies Halloween Treat AX MXJ (D)  
By CH Skies Flying All The Way x Skies Fresh Air  
Breeder: Virginia Read & Debbie Barnett  
Owner: Frances Shirley Miller

Starfleet To Boldly Go MX MXJ OF (D)  
By GCH CH Starfleet Special Prosecutor x Starfleet What A Lovely Dream  
Breeder: Danika Franklin & Kathy Taylor  
Owner: Shari Tickle & Harry Tickle

Wildcard Gold Standard AX MXJ (D)  
By CH Golden Leaf’s Vision x CH Majestic Joy Quest For Gold  
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy & Zachary L Newton  
Owner: John Gooldy & Ida Gooldy & Zachary L Newton

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED

MACH2 Clearlake Spangles AXP MJP XF (B)  
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Clearlake Sequin Amica  
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen  
Owner: Sherry Neumann

MACH Illias’ Flit N Flurry CD RA AXP MJP XF (B)  
By CH Arkeno Bring Out The Elvis Nine x CH MACH3 Topflite Kick It Up A Notch  
Breeder: Nikki Berthold-Illias & Sandra L Schumacher  
Owner: Stephanie Larsen

MACH Rudy The Royal Rascal CD RE AXP MJP XF OFP (D)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Pamela McCaleb

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 5

PACH Little Whisper Wings RA AX AXJ MJP3 MJP5 PAX OFP (B)  
By Steve’s Petite Chauncey x Lillypond Pegasus Of Toybox  
Breeder: Martina Metzger  
Owner: Cheryl Inmel

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 6

PACH La Ren Jazzy Crisanda MX MXJ MJP6 MJP7 PAX (B)  
By CH Ken Mar Steal The Thunder x La Ren Absolutely Speechless  
Breeder: Vickie Ehlekrona & Janis L McLaren  
Owner: John H Gooldy

AGILITY FAST NOVICE

Forevr Butterfly Banzai OA AXJ NF (D)  
By CH Forevr Cary Grant x Braylor’s Forevr Drastic Fantastic  
Breeder/Owner: Brandi Renee Bray & Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford

AGILITY FAST OPEN

Arkeno's Black Tie Only RN MX MXJ AXP AJP OF NFP (D)  
By CH Arkeno’s The Great Pumpkin x Prettyview Arkeno Poise N’ Ivy  
Breeder: Kim McKay & Murray Berg & James Barnes  
Owner: Lex Van Tigehm & Kim A McKay

Chevevert’s Epic Riptide OA OAJ OF (D)  
By CH Brightwood Thingol x CH Chevevert’s Capricious  
Breeder: Michele Chevevert  
Owner: Mrs. Kelly A Ely

Denzel Leader Of The Band VCD1 RE TDX OF (D)  
By CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack BN RN x Denzel Attention To Detail  
Breeder: Tracy Burdick  
Owner: Sandra Hill

Our Little Stetson MX MXJ OF (D)  
By Our Little Mio Boy x Our Little Lubbie Girl  
Breeder: Shirley Gibson Mapley  
Owner: Leah Andersen

Wingssong Time For Me To Fly OA OAJ OF (D)  
By CH Wingssong Southern Comfort NA OAJ NF x CH Wingssong Some Like It Hot  
Breeder: Sandie Comise & Pat Jones  
Owner: Sandie Comise

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT

CH Jimjac’s Dust In The Wind CD RE MX MXJ XF (D)  
By CH Jimjac’s Echo Of Nike x CH Kra-Li-Mar Can’t Hardly Wait  
Breeder: Jacqueline Smith & Jimmy D Smith  
Owner: LeaAnne Thorne

Wildfire Mac The Knife NA NAJ XF (D)  
By CH L’Ete Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH L’Ete Cadaga For The Fame  
Breeder: Angela S Pickett  
Owner: Pamela McCaleb

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION

MACH Toontown Tom Tom Go XF (D)  
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x Denzel Aim To Please  
Breeder: Susie Gieff Fe  
Owner: Julie Paige

MACH Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus (D)  
By Honey-Pots Quite Enough x Akane Of Victoria Park Jp  
Breeder: Aki Shirasaka  
Owner: Mary Scesny

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2

MACH2 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE NAP NJP MXF T2B (D)  
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon  
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford  
Owner: Nancy Atkins

MACH2 Forevr Young & Frisky Pete OF (D)  
By Toymaker’s Razz x CH Cadaga Starshine  
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
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*Owner: Jodi Smith & Robert Michna*

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3**
MACH3 Sadie the Bandit MXF TQX (B)
By CH Karousels Big Game Hunter x Rejoyce's Priscilla Alden
Breeder: Cindy J Allen
*Owner: Patricia Horton*

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4**
MACH4 Primavera's Sweet Baby James MXF (D)
By CH Asia Primavera Rapier Wit x Primaveras Ithil
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin & Richard L Bauer
*Owner: Eileen Ewins*

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 10**
MACH10 StarStruck Moonbeam RN OF (D)
By CH En-La's Bravissimo x CH MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee OF
Breeder: Andrea Samuels
*Owner: Laura Simonelli*

**PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION**
PACH Little Whisper Wings RA AX AXJ MXP3 MJP4 PAX OFP (B)
By Steve's Petite Chauncey x Lilypond Pegasis Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
*Owner: Cheryl Immel*

**PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT**
PACH Little Whisper Wings RA AX AXJ MXP3 MJP4 PAX OFP (B)
By Steve's Petite Chauncey x Lilypond Pegasis Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
*Owner: Cheryl Immel*

**TIME 2 BEAT**
MACH2 Wildfire Heavens To Betsy OF T2B (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss Independant
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
*Owner: Lisa Evans & Robert Evans*

**TIME 2 BEAT 2**
Paragon's Lone Star Runner MX MXJ MXF T2B2 (D)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MXF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
*Owner: Carole Cribbs*